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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
During October 2017, LandVista NPC trading as LANDWORKS™ commissioned a two-day Lessons Learnt 
Workshop with FireWise communities and staff. The purpose of the workshop was to undertake a 
participatory review of lessons learnt during implementation of the FireWise Project since the last Lessons 
Learnt workshop in 2012, and in particular, to attempt to compare the performance of the newer GEF 
FireWise Communities Model against the FireWise Community Works Model.  

The overall objective of the FireWise Communities Programme is to enhance the sustainability and protection 
of life, livelihoods and the environment through integrated fire management in order to contribute to 
economic empowerment, skills development, social equity and accelerated service delivery. 

Two previous Lessons Learnt workshops were held, the first in 2010 and the second in 2012. These 
workshops did not involve the GEF FireWise Communities, as these had not been established at that time. In 
general the previous workshops found that: 

• Good fire management practices were put in place and resulted in reduced damage to life and 
property;  

• As the danger of fires was reduced, communities experienced improved human security; and 

• Together, the stipends and the reduction in damage to property resulted in improved economic 
conditions for communities. The land is in better condition and more productive, increasing food 
security and improving incomes of emerging farmers. 

The workshop was held in Worcester, from 21 – 23 November 2017 and was attended by 77 people, including 
68 from 14 FireWise communities. 10 of these communities were FireWise Community Works Programme 
settlements, and 4 were GEF FireWise Communities.  

The first day of the workshop focussed on presentations by delegates from the various communities on the 
benefits and challenges of the FireWise programme. This process was intended as a mutual sharing and 
learning process. The information collected is to be used by LANDWORKS™ to publicise the benefits of the 
FireWise programme and to support further fundraising for the FireWise programme. The overall impression 
from the presentations was that the findings of the earlier Lessons Learnt workshop were confirmed. 

The two forms of FireWise programme (FireWise Community Works - vs GEF FireWise) proved difficult to 
compare meaningfully. Both had been through the same training and had implemented the same FireWise 
programme in their communities, and both felt that FireWise was a valuable programme in their 
communities. There were benefits and drawbacks in both models.. 

To encourage and help FireWise communities to begin to plan for the future after funding for the stipendiary 
programme comes to an end, the second day of the workshop took participants through a short training 
programme on how to develop a funding proposal or business plan. This was intended to provide 
participants with an opportunity to work on planning a way forward in their communities.  
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1. BACKGROUND AND TERMS OF REFERENCE 
During October 2017, LANDWORKS™ commissioned a Lessons Learnt Workshop with FireWise communities 
and staff. The purpose of the workshop was to undertake a participatory review of lessons learnt during 
implementation of the FireWise Project since the last Lessons Learnt workshop in 2012, and in particular, to 
compare the performance of the newer GEF FireWise Communities Model against the FireWise Community 
Works Model.  

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 

 

FireWise in South Africa is a programme run by LANDWORKS™, with the aim of protecting communities and 
resources from risk of veld fires, through facilitating more effective fire prevention in these areas. The 
majority of FireWise communities have been implemented on the lines of the FireWise Community Works 
Model. More recently, the GEF Fynbosfire Project has implemented a somewhat different model of FireWise 
in the Fynbos biome in the Western and Eastern Cape. Both are stipendiary public works programmes. The 
differences between these models are set out below. 
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FireWise community Works model 
FireWise Community Works is a programme funded by the Expanded Public Works Programme – Wage 
Incentive Programme. This funding was used to enable a number of poverty-stricken communities in various 
locations across the country to access part-time employment primarily for protecting their homes and local 
environment against the threat of fire. Communities in remote impoverished rural areas with high rates of 
unemployment as well as high risk of veld fire were selected. The areas were also selected due to 
commitment and interest shown by partners, thereby raising the likelihood of ongoing success of these 
projects. FireWise Community Works participants are primarily recruited as fire prevention workers rather 
than firefighters and this is reflected in the type of training and equipment supplied.  

Successful FireWise communities require logistical support. As a result, project sites selected need to have 
the following characteristics: 

• Community is nested with a Fire Protection Association 

• Community is situated within 50-70 km of a Working on Fire firefighting team 

• Organised community representative structure 

• Partners that take a leading role to ensure the area becomes a FireWise community; such partners may 
be, e.g. local municipalities or companies 

• All work to be done should be within walking distance of participants’ homes. (5km radius) 

Ideally, each target community elects a FireWise Committee, consisting of community members and local 
stakeholders (such as tribal, municipal and other government representatives) who are committed to 
achieving the project objectives of building capacity within the community to live within a fire–adapted 
landscape. The Committee then selects people from the community to work on FireWise teams, to undertake 
the awareness-raising, fire management planning and implementation activities that are characteristic of 
FireWise1. 

Funding from the EPWP’s Wage Incentive Programme enabled teams to be employed on a part-time basis 
annually in preparation for fire season. Each FireWise community was supplied with the necessary equipment 
and materials to promote fire awareness, reduce the risk of wild fires and suppress ignitions where possible. 
FireWise management provided training and support in order to achieve the stated objectives. Site 
supervisors were appointed to manage the programme in each community. Work schedules for FireWise 
community participants were planned in accordance with the fire management plan developed in a 
participatory exercise with each FireWise community. Activities were closely monitored to ensure compliance 
and success in the programme. 

 

  

                                                   
1 As most unwanted fire ignitions are caused by people’s daily activities, implementation activities include door-to door education about 
defensible space, digging fire-pits in which to burn rubbish, creating fire-breaks, undertaking controlled burns, combating alien vegetation, 
reducing fuel loads in the landscape and removing flammable materials from vulnerable locations. 
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GEF FynbosFire FireWise Model 
This is an alternative model that has been implemented in four communities in the Fynbos biome in the 
Western and Eastern Cape. Funding for the programme was provided through the GEF-funded Fynbosfire 
Project, through the UNDP.  

In most respects, the GEF Fynbosfire FireWise Model is very similar to the FireWise Community Works Model. 
The major difference has been that FireWise Committees in each community themselves undertook the 
various FireWise activities (awareness raising, fire management planning, and implementation activities etc.) 
and were paid stipends by the project. For this reason, site supervisors were not appointed in these 
communities; instead, support was provided directly by the project. 
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Objectives 
The overall objective of the FireWise Programme is to enhance the sustainability and protection of life, 
livelihoods and the environment through integrated fire management, thereby contributing to economic 
empowerment, skills development, social equity and accelerated service delivery. 

 

Immediate objectives include: 

• Improved human security: fire-adapted communities are resilient to the threat of fire  

• Establishing good fire and land management practices to limit damage to life, property and the 
environment. 

• Improved economic empowerment of programme beneficiaries 

 

Key project activities were: 

• A FireWise Committee established in each community to oversee fire awareness and fire management 
activities in each participating FireWise community 

• Selected community members trained and equipped in fire awareness, community protection, fuel 
management and basic fire suppression 

• Support and active participation in the community built through the FireWise Awareness Raising 
Programme 

• Support service provided, assisting FireWise communities to plan work activities, overseeing prescribed 
burning and monitoring activities 

• A community-based fire management plan drawn up by the local FireWise Committee in conjunction 
with FireWise management, and implemented 

• All activities integrated into the local Fire Protection Association structure and the work done in co-
operation with the Fire Protection Officer. 

 
Results of previous Lessons Learnt Workshops 
Two previous Lessons Learnt workshops were held, the first in 2010 and the second in 2012. These 
workshops did not involve the GEF FireWise Communities, as these had not been established at that time. 
The findings of these two workshops are briefly summarised below. 

In general the 2010 workshop found that: 

• Good fire management practices have been put in place and have resulted in reduced damage to life, 
property and the environment.;  

• As the danger of fires has been reduced, communities have experienced improved human security; 
and 
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• Together, the stipends and the reduction in damage to property have resulted in improved economic 
conditions for communities. The land is in better condition and more productive, increasing food 
security and improving incomes of emerging farmers. 

 

Five key lessons were learnt by FireWise communities in the project during 2010: 

1. Fire can be managed to the benefit of the community, in terms of both improved safety and fighting 
poverty. Good fire management can reduce loss of life and property, crime and poverty. It can also help 
to make the land more productive; 

2. Involving the whole community in fire management planning and awareness helps to get people’s 
cooperation and support. FireWise has created community cohesion; it has united each community in 
working together as a team for a common goal; 

3. FireWise Committees work most effectively when they have strong relationships with all stakeholders 
(including the municipality, SAPS, traditional leaders, landowners, the local FPA and other government 
agencies). The programme made it easier for communities to collaborate and cooperate with 
stakeholders; 

4. Empowered communities undertake better fire and land management. Communities that have decision-
making power over fire management in their areas felt empowered to undertake new initiatives for the 
general public good that they would otherwise not have done. For example, some identified 
opportunities for work protecting and managing their natural resources, such as water, rivers and 
wetlands. People also have a better understanding of how important the environment is to life; and 

5. FireWise made people more employable. It provided accredited training, skills and experience, and it 
helped to build discipline.  

 
The 2012 Lessons Learnt workshop undertook an internal review of implementation, with a view to improving 
the management and implementation of the programme, and of improving communication. The overall 
conclusions of the 2012 Lessons Learnt workshop were: 

• The benefits of the programme that were identified in the 2010 FireWise Lessons Learnt workshop 
were maintained in the second year of the programme. Further, the programme was consolidated in 
FireWise Communities, leading to more effective implementation and greater benefits; 

• Programme benefits were enhanced by the “summer work” activities included in the programme, 
giving communities support to undertake local community development activities;  

• Although social problems declined in the FireWise communities, some teams experienced labour 
relations and management problems; and 

• The appointment of local project managers (site supervisors) was likely to resolve a number of issues 
raised by communities, particularly if they were provided with adequate training, resources and 
mentoring. 
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2. WORKSHOP METHOD 
The review of lessons learnt was undertaken through a two day workshop with representatives of FireWise 
communities and management, in Worcester, from 21 – 23 November 2017. 

 
2.1  ATTENDANCE 
Seventy seven people attended the workshop, including 68 from 14 FireWise communities. 10 communities 
were FireWise Community Works Programme settlements: 

• Mutale 
• Jeppe’s Reef 
• Louieville 
• Manguzi 
• Piet Retief 
• Eshowe 
• Richmond 
• Queen’s Mercy (3 communities): Nkau, Mhadlangala, Mpharane. 

Four were GEF Fynbosfire FireWise Communities: 

• Clarkson 
• Kranshoek 
• Sir Lowry’s Pass Village 
• Goedverwacht 

Each settlement sent 4 representatives to the meeting2. Workshop participants also included 8 FireWise staff 
members.  

Fig 1 shows the location of the various FireWise Communities. 

 

                                                   
2 In the case of FireWise Community Works settlements, 2 representatives were from the FireWise Committee, two were stipendiary programme 
participants. Each of these settlements was represented by a Site Supervisor as well, except in the case of Queen’s Mercy where one Site Supervisor is 
responsible for three settlements. In the case of the GEF Fynbos FireWise communities, each community was represented by 4 FireWise Committee 
members. 
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  Figure 1: Location of FireWise Community Projects 
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2.2 WORKSHOP AGENDA 
The workshop agenda focused on two key issues, reflecting on the experience of implementing FireWise 
projects, and the fact that the funding for the stipendiary programme is coming to an end. 

• Understanding the benefits and challenges of the FireWise programme, as experienced by the 
FireWise communities themselves. This process was intended as a mutual sharing and learning 
process. The information collected in this process is to be used by LANDWORKS™ to publicise the 
benefits of the FireWise programme and to support further fundraising for FireWise. 

• To encourage and help FireWise communities to begin to plan for the future after funding for the 
stipendiary programme comes to an end, the second day of the workshop took participants through 
a short training programme on how to develop a funding proposal or business plan. This was 
intended to provide participants with an opportunity to work on planning a way forward, supported 
by FireWise staff. 

Workshop discussions took place in both plenary and groupwork. This gave all participants an opportunity to 
contribute, and also provided time for lessons-sharing between group members from different communities. 
Depending on the nature of the issues being addressed, break-out groups were either made up of one 
representative from each area (to maximise lessons-sharing) or area-based groups (to discuss issues specific 
to the area).  

 

The issue of language was raised with participants at the start of the meeting. Because there were people 
with a number of different home languages in the workshop, it would have been impossible to translate 
everything. It was agreed that the workshop would be conducted in English. Participants who were not 
comfortable with speaking English were encouraged to participate in their home language, with a staff 
member assisting with interpretation. People were also asked to sit next to someone who would be able to 
help them with understanding.  

 

Community representatives were asked to prepare presentations for the final evening of the workshop, 
showing what FireWise had done for their communities. They were provided with basic display materials to 
prepare their presentations.  

The workshop agenda is set out below. 

Agenda: FireWise Communities Workshop 
Nekkies Conference Centre, Worcester 

21 - 23 November 2017 

Time Tuesday 21 November 

2 – 6 pm Arrival, registration and assignment to chalets 

6.30 pm Welcoming and supper: Lapa Dining Room: Welcome, Aims of workshop, Announcements 
 

Workshop Day 1: Wednesday 22 Nov 

8.00 am  Session 1: Opening remarks 
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8.20 am Introductions 

9.20 am Workshop purpose and agenda, language issues and ground rules; explanation of group allocations 
for Day 1.  

9.40 am Meet your group members: Group introductions 

10.00 
am 

Tea break 

10.30 
am 

Session 2: Plenary discussion: “What has the FireWise programme meant to people? 

1.00 pm Lunch 

2.00 pm Session 3: Groupwork A: Discussion on FireWise Awareness Raising Programme 

2.30 pm Groupwork B: Discussion on FireWise Committees: 

3.00 pm Tea break 

3.30 pm Session 4: Report back to plenary from groups 

4.00 pm Meeting adjourns 

5.30 pm Groups meet to prepare presentations for Thursday evening 

Time Workshop Day 2 - Thursday 23 November 

8.00 am Recap of yesterday, logistics  

8.15 am Today’s agenda, assignment to new groups 

8.30 am Session 1: Groupwork Skills auditing and ideas for the future  

9.30 am Report back to Plenary  

10.00 
am 

Tea break 

10.30 
am 

Session 2: Developing a Project Proposal 

10:45 
am 

Groupwork: Defining a project goal, purpose and objectives 

12.30 
pm 

Lunch 

1.30 pm Session 2: Groupwork Developing a Project Proposal ctd 

3.15 pm Tea break 

3.45 pm Session 3: Way forward 

4.00 pm Evaluation and closure 

5.00 pm Groups meet to prepare presentations for the evening 

7.00 pm  Presentations by FireWise community groups, supper 
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3. SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS 
 
PRE-CONFERENCE WELCOME 
The evening before the conference began, Val Charlton (Managing Director of LANDWORKS™) welcomed the 
participants and outlined the aims of the conference. Participants were given their instructions regarding the 
presentations that each FireWise Community was to make on the final evening, and some announcements 
were made. 

 
DAY 1, OPENING SESSION 
The workshop was opened by Val Charlton, who welcomed participants and explained that the purpose of 
the workshop was to review and evaluate the lessons learnt by FireWise communities. This was intended as 
an information sharing and lessons-learnt process that all participants could contribute to and benefit from. 
It would also provide information on the benefits of the FireWise programme as inputs to future fundraising 
proposals to be drawn up by FireWise staff. 

 

 

 

Participants were seated in groups of eight delegates, two each from four different communities. Site 
supervisors were seated at two tables of six each. Each site supervisor introduced themselves and their 
community delegates present to the meeting. After introductions and an overview of the Agenda, group 
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members were asked to introduce themselves to their groups and to say what their expectations were of the 
meeting.  

 
DAY 1, SESSION 2:  
HIGHLIGHTS AND CHALLENGES   
After a tea break, representatives of each community reported to the plenary, giving an overview of the 
highlights and challenges of the programme in their areas. This session was designed to give each 
community an opportunity to present to the others, so that everyone would have a sense of how the 
programme as a whole had worked. The reports are summarised below. 

 

“What has the FireWise programme meant to people in your community, 
what challenges did you face and what have the benefits been?”  

 

 
 

 
Mpharane (Queen’s Mercy)  
The FireWise programme helped our community to prevent fires, and has taught us the dangers of 
uncontrolled fires. FireWise has helped a lot in terms of poverty alleviation, providing employment for 
members of very vulnerable groups in the community. It also assisted in reducing crime, developing skills and 
capacity building. 

One challenge we faced was that some members of the community are dependent on the wattle that grows 
in the area for fuel, and didn’t want it to be removed. This caused some conflict. Another challenge was the 
lack of support from the local municipality. 
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Piet Retief 
We analysed the fire management needs in various areas in our community, and then we built fire pits to 
burn rubbish in, we did road improvement works, and removed alien plants. We raised funds from local 
businesses to support our activities. As a result, our lives improved almost to the standard of urban 
communities, and crime levels went down. We want to use this platform to try to save the jobs that may be 
lost when FireWise funding comes to an end. 

The challenges we faced included potential funders wanting information on how FireWise is managed. It 
takes a long time to meet with management. 

 
Mutale 
We have been involved in FireWise since 2010. The programme has been implemented across a large area 
with many villages and three tribal groups. It has provided 120 jobs. We have created awareness about fire 
safety, mainly by speaking at tribal meetings on weekends. We helped farmers with creating firebreaks and 
cutting grass. We established safety zones and dug fire pits for rubbish. We got the Public Works Department 
to install road signs and we repaired potholes. We had an annual FireWise day and collected donations (R10 
940 this year) to supplement the funds we were given. We held a farewell day for the FireWise workers this 
year. We won’t dissolve our FireWise committee – they have been trained and there may be other 
opportunities that they can take advantage of. 

Our main challenge has been the ‘laggards’ – people who understand the FireWise idea but don’t implement 
it. We have targeted them and spoken to them, but it doesn’t always work. Another challenge has been some 
drop-outs from the Committee. 

 

Eshowe (Emlalazi) 
We are implementing the same programme as everyone else. We’ve had a lot of problems with fire, strong 
fires that were killing people. It’s a result of climate change and drought all over. We have to fight fires all the 
time, we don’t sleep. People throw stompies, burn candles, burn papers. There is also the cutting and burning 
of cane in our area. People don’t have information about how to prevent fire and to stop it spreading. They 
don’t understand how to identify fire risks and how it starts. But since FireWise started in the area, we have 
noticed that the problem of fire is no longer as bad as it was in the past. People’s behavior has changed. They 
now have designated areas in their homes for flammable liquids, paint etc.  

Challenges include politics – politicians sometimes interfere. Funds can also be a challenge. We need the co-
operation of fire and disaster management officials. We arrange awareness days and programmes with 
them, but sometimes they want to control things.  

It cannot be right to end this project. If we do, it will put the lives of communities in danger. And people who 
are involved [in the stipendiary programme] help the community and have families to look after. We were 
very disappointed when the management of FireWise announced that the programme was coming to an end 
due to the problem of fundraising from government. We thought that the approach was to prevent disasters. 
It’s much cheaper to do that than to pay for disaster management when it has already taken place. We need 
one voice to say: We need to oppose that. 
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Manguzi 
FireWise started in our area in 2014. We had a lot of fire challenges in the area: long grasses, people starting 
fires which then went out of control and burnt houses down. It’s very very hot in our area, the grass is dry, 
and fires start very easily. We also have gum trees which cause problems in fires. Bees nest in fallen gums, 
and when children want honey, they start fires to smoke the bees out. 

FireWise did awareness workshops and community meetings in the area, went door-to-door talking to every 
person in every house on an individual basis, advising them on FireWise practices. The programme employed 
65 people in 5 teams. The result was a success – the number of fires in the area was reduced. We showed 
children other ways of getting the honey from the beehives. The benefits of FireWise in our area are: people 
are eating, and the community is safe from fire. 

There were some challenges. People didn’t understand FireWise at the beginning and many wouldn’t allow us 
into their homes. After the community meetings where we introduced FireWise, this improved.  We had some 
problems with criminal behaviour in one part of the area, which is close to Mozambique, where there are 
gangs involved with car theft. We made a mistake at first by putting a team in that area. 

 

Nkau 
Nkau is in the Matatiele district, in the mountains near the Lesotho border. It is a heavily forested area, and 
very damp.  

FireWise has focussed on removing alien trees in the area. We have done awareness raising with schools, 
educators, clinics and carpenters. We have been trained in basic firefighting, health and safety, and a number 
of other skills, and have certificates for this. 

We want to ask Government to recognise the benefits of FireWise and provide budget for it to continue. 

 

Jeppe’s Reef  
FireWise started in Jeppe’s Reef in 2014. We first went to talk to the tribal authorities, as they know who is in 
need. Our activities have included reducing alien invasive plants, preventing wild fires, cleaning graveyards 
and old age homes. FireWise has created jobs and helped to reduce crime in the area. The awareness-raising 
has helped schools and the whole community to avoid the danger of fire. 

The main challenge we have faced has been the unwillingness of political parties to commit themselves. If the 
FireWise programme comes to an end, the community will be very disappointed. 

 

Louieville 
Before 2013, there was heavy vegetation in our area, and the community knew nothing about managing the 
risk of fire. Our community is poverty stricken. 
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We formed a FireWise stakeholder committee and drew up a management plan to reduce the problems 
identified. We created awareness about how fire starts. We also worked on street cleaning in the area. 

The programme provided training for people to understand fire management, 70 families benefited 
financially. It has also kept young people busy, thus reducing the use of drugs in the community. FireWise is 
the only active project in our community. Today, things are better than before, we have managed to solve or 
reduce some of the problems. 

The main challenge was interference by political parties, but we managed to overcome this. 

 

Richmond 
Our community is lucky to have FireWise. We started in May 2014. At first, the community thought we were 
going to be firefighters, but we helped them understand what FireWise does. We introduced the project to 
the traditional authorities. We also introduced it to the political parties but we didn’t give them control over it. 
We formed a FireWise committee, strongly linked with the community, to identify high risk areas and issues 
that need to be addressed. 

71 people were employed on stipends, and started by going door to door raising awareness of FireWise. We 
dug fire pits, did alien clearing, awareness raising at schools and community halls. We also raised money to 
build river crossings points for pedestrians. Our area is very big and there is still a lot of work to be done. We 
found an unexploded bomb in our area and managed to get someone to defuse it. Safety has been 
increased, but we still have some misbehaviour. We want to thank FireWise for the stipends, it puts food on 
the table for the very poor. 

 

Mhadlangala (Queen’s Mercy): 
The Mhadlangala FireWise programme activities have been very much the same as those in other areas. Our 
programme has been well supported by local organisations. In the process of implementing our activities, we 
were able also to arrange for protection of some valuable Bushman paintings in our area. 

 

Goedverwacht, Sir Lowry’s Pass Village, Clarkson and Kranshoek are GEF 
FireWise communities; these communities work on a slightly different 
model from the FireWise Community Works programme communities 
above.  
 

Goedverwacht 
FireWise started in our area in 2013. As a result of the project, people have seen the dangers of fire and the 
benefits of FireWise. They are more aware and have worked to reduce fire risks. 
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The challenges we have faced included getting people to clean around their houses. They told us “You can’t 
tell me what to do in my own yard.” After running our awareness programmes and going door to door, things 
improved and the number of fires was reduced. In 2014-2015, there were no fires at all. 

 

Sir Lowry’s Pass Village 
FireWise started in 2012 in our area and has had a big influence on the area. We started with awareness 
raising at schools, then went door to door, talking to everyone in the household. We made it clear what they 
needed to do. We always live in a fire danger zone in our area. Last month there was a very big fire there. It 
would be sad if FireWise has to close down now. 

 

Clarkson 
We would like to say thank you for FireWise in Clarkson. We had lots of problems with fire at the beginning. 
There was even a big court case between the church and the plantation owners over a fire. FireWise helped 
old people to clean around their houses. We did school awareness and door-to-door home safety, helping 
people protect their belongings and their documents. We made sure that streets were kept clear of trees, and 
that there were street names and the houses were numbered. Street names help the police, ambulance and 
fire brigade. Turning places were created for big vehicles, and we made the fire hydrants visible and 
accessible. We encouraged people to plant succulents instead of flammable garden plants. Usually, the 
community doesn’t want to do any work if they are not paid for it, but we have made an effort to get people 
to take responsibility for fire. 

 

Kranshoek   
FireWise in Kranshoek has undertaken the normal FireWise programmes as well as a FireWise garden, and a 
vegetable garden. Our stakeholders are fully involved and always present, working together to make the 
programme a success. The only challenge we faced was the initial lack of support from the community, but 
this changed over the four years that we have been working, as people saw the changes and the benefits of 
the programme. Recently, we had our biggest scare, the Knysna fires, which burnt down most of the area but 
it spared Kranshoek. 

 

DAY 1, SESSION 3:  
ASSESSING FIREWISE AWARENESS-RAISING 
Session 3 focussed on groupwork. Groups were asked to discuss the following question: 

 “What parts of the FireWise Awareness Programme worked well? What 
challenges did you have and how did you overcome them?” 
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The awareness programmes run by the various FireWise communities focussed on making community 
members aware of the dangers of fire, and of how to prevent wild fires. 

A number of groups reported that going door-to-door, holding FireWise Days and providing information at 
schools, clinics and community meetings were effective methods of raising awareness. Some FireWise 
committees liaised first with traditional leaders, and found this to be effective, while others started with 
schools, which also proved effective.  

A number of groups reported that there had initially been resistance by householders to the door-to-door 
programme: people wouldn’t open their doors to strangers, for security or other reasons. After explanations 
were provided at community meetings of various kinds, this resistance decreased. Working through the 
schoolchildren and the local headmen also helped. Helping older people to clean around their homes was 
appreciated. In Goedverwacht, the committee undertook other projects to help the community, and this 
increased the trust in the programme. 

Other challenges included resistance to the programme by people in one community, who are dependent on 
wattle for fuel, and who don’t see the benefit of removing these alien invasive trees. In another community, 
some homes are at a great distance from others, making it expensive and time-consuming to go door-to-
door. Some householders keep dogs, which are a threat to people going door-to-door. Some people wouldn’t 
take advice from young people, and others were jealous of those who were selected to get jobs on the 
programme and so removed FireWise pamphlets. One group mentioned some tension between the FireWise 
committee and the Working for Water contractors, which needed resolving at a higher level. Challenges 
relating to FireWise Days include insufficient funds, and tensions between different stakeholders wanting to 
control the event. Funds were supplemented in one area by stakeholder contributions. Tensions were 
overcome by joint planning. In some areas, attendance was disappointing. 

Val Charlton asked the meeting whether it was useful or necessary to go to the same people over and over 
again with the FireWise messages. Participants responded that it was useful to reinforce the messages by 
repeating the process, particularly at schools. 

Val also asked whether the FireWise recognition plaque was useful as a means of building awareness and 
good practice. Participants responded that the plaque was rather small, and didn’t have the relevant year on 
it. It should be placed at the entrance to the area. 
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DAY 1, SESSION 4:  
ASSESSING FIREWISE COMMITTEES   
 

B: Group Discussion:  

“What worked well in terms of how your FireWise Committee was set up and 
how it operates? What challenges did you have and how did you overcome 
them?” 

 

FireWise Committees are made up of stakeholders (including councillors), and are useful in managing conflict 
in the area, especially if they are fully representative. It was useful in some areas to involve the traditional 
leaders in the programme from the outset, as they know the area very well and are most aware of people’s 
issues, priorities and needs. In other areas, where Committees were chosen by the community, it worked 
well. They chose members from high-risk areas.  

The Committee plays a very important role in maintaining good relations between FireWise and the 
community, supporting effective implementation, helping the teams to work well and engaging with the 
community to identify vulnerable families. They help to resolve conflict between team members and 
community members. They monitor implementation, advise the teams on relevant issues, and serve as a 
disciplinary committee. They can also help to raise funds for various FireWise activities. In many areas the 
Committees were reported to have worked well. 

One problem with the Committees is the lack of gender balance. There are usually more men than women, 
with the result that the problems of women don’t get enough attention. Another issue is that Committee 
members in the FireWise Community Works programme are not reimbursed for their costs of getting to 
meetings, stationery costs and cellphone costs, and have to fund these out of their own pockets. This can 
lead to poor attendance at meetings by non-working members. They need to understand upfront that this is 
a voluntary programme. Some members had difficulty attending meetings during the week. This was 
resolved by holding meetings on weekends. Another challenge is that the Committee is not involved in 
developing the budgets for the programme. 

In choosing people to sit on the Committee it is important to choose people who work effectively, and also 
people who don’t have a conflict of interests. If the Committee consists only of political people, this can lead 
to poor attendance and collapse of the Committee. Another challenge is when Committee members try to 
take on a supervisory role in relation to the teams (micro-managing). They need to understand what their 
role is as the Committee. Some problems have arisen in areas where some of the Committee members are 
also receiving stipends (as programme participants), while others are not. This creates tensions. 

Val Charlton explained that when the FireWise Community Works programme started in 2006 stipends were 
paid to Committee members. This created a conflict of interest for committee members and was stopped. 
The only variation on this is the Fynbos FireWise committees, who are both committee members and 
implementers, and they are stipendiaries. There are no other stipendiaries, other than the Committee 
members, in that area. In the other areas, it was always the intention that the Committees should represent 
the community on a voluntary basis. They are the heart of FireWise, and essential part of the project, and 
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very much appreciated. Without the committees, there is no FireWise. The funding comes from the 
Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA), which sets very clear guidelines as to what the money can be 
spent on and what it can’t be used for. FireWise has to abide by these guidelines. 

 

DAY 2:  
RECAP OF DAY 1 
Day 1 focussed on the benefits and challenges experienced by FireWise Communities, in implementing the 
programme. The overall impression was that the findings of the earlier Lessons Learnt workshop were 
confirmed in this workshop. 

The two forms of FireWise programme (FireWise Community Works - vs GEF FireWise) proved difficult to 
compare meaningfully. Both had been through the same training and had implemented the same FireWise 
programme in their communities, and both felt that FireWise was a valuable programme in their 
communities. There were benefits and drawbacks in both models. The former provided stipendiary 
employment for a much larger number of people in each community than the latter. The latter, on the other 
hand, were very clear on the timeframes of the stipendiary programme and also did not experience the clear 
distinction between committee and stipendiary work teams. 

Some delegates expressed views and feelings on the first day of the workshop relating specifically to the 
future of FireWise Communities where no further funding was likely to be forthcoming. As a result, the 
facilitation team, together with FireWise management, decided to shift the focus of the meeting on Day 2.  

The facilitator explained to the meeting that one of the aims of the first day of the workshop had been to 
gather information from community delegates on the benefits of the FireWise programme, to use in funding 
applications to extend the programme. FireWise management had collected sufficient information on Day 1, 
and had heard the concerns of the delegates regarding the termination of the programme. Management had 
therefore decided to assist delegates by providing a short training course on fundraising at community level 
on Day 2. Some communities had already begun this process, and the training would help them to take it 
further.  

During this training, each group was constituted by delegates from one area only, so that they could work out 
a plan for their area together. The work for the day was undertaken entirely in these groups, while facilitators 
and members of the FireWise management team assisted groups with developing their plans.   
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DAY 2, SESSION 1:  
SKILLS AUDITING AND IDEAS FOR THE FUTURE 
 

 
 
Groupwork: Capacity and Skills ‘Audit’ 
In the first session, groups were asked to undertake an informal ‘audit’ to identify what skills and capacity had 
been developed in their communities through the FireWise programme that they could draw on in the future. 
Skills identified included: 

• Community fire awareness raising 
• Alien vegetation clearing, follow up 

clearing and maintenance 
• Fuel reduction 
• Beekeeping  
• Life skills 
• Financial management 
• Communication skills  
• Project management and implementation 
• Problem solving 
• Vegetable gardening skills and vineyard 

pruning 
• Recycling 
• Wood stacks 
• First aid 
• Health and safety  
• Work site management 
• Snake awareness 
• Herbicide application  
• Presentation skills 
• Thatching grass 
• Basic firefighting 

• Fire risk assessment 
• Use of hand tools 
• Adopting a FireWise house 
• Event marketing 
• Business management 
• Conflict management 
• Disaster management  
• Carpentry  
• Marketing products from vege garden 
• Sponsorship requests 
• Charcoal making from alien vegetation 
• Making products from alien vegetation 

(e.g. toggles) 
• Managing horses for transport 
• Fundraising 
• Arrange and manage functions, and selling 

snacks 
• Fire simulation training 
• Running an organisation – meetings, 

management, data, reporting, bank 
account and reporting.



 

 
 

Groupwork: Ideas for future projects  
Groups were then asked to brainstorm ideas for future projects in their area that they could raise funds for. 
They were also asked who they could possibly raise funds from. The following project ideas were generated 
by the groups: 

• Beekeeping 
• Carpentry 
• Bread-making 
• “Chicken tractor” 
• Working as a contracting team to do alien 

clearing, tree planting and road-mending 
• Running a nursery (seedlings) 
• Vegetable gardening 
• Small-scale forestry 

• Helping pensioners get to clinics 
• FireWise services to municipalities, FPAs 

and nearby communities, including fire-
risk assessments and implementation 

• Volunteers for disaster management 
teams 

• Goats (meat and wool) 
• Charcoal production from aliens 
• Making fruit jam and chutney 

 
Potential funders identified by groups could include government departments, FPAs, municipalities, Lotto, 
commercial forestry and agriculture.  

 

Different forms of organisation 
The meeting also debated whether groups should set up commercial businesses or non-profit organisations 
for their projects. Key differences between these forms of organisation were summarised by Val Charlton. 
 
Organisations can include companies for profit like private companies and sole proprietors, and non profit 
companies (NPC), collectives and associations.  

• Sole proprietor:  A single person who is in business. For example, a Mr Zinga, who trades as “Zinga’s 
Wholefood Company”. He has a personal bank account and pays tax on profits (Profit is money left 
over after all expenses and wages are paid). He can employ people. A sole proprietorship can tender 
for government or municipal contracts (if they have the capacity to do the work), and borrow money 
from banks and other lenders, but donors won’t support a sole proprietorship. 

• Private company - (Pty) Ltd.:  A private company is owned by its shareholders (one or many), has a 
company bank account with one or more signatories, has a board of directors and pays tax on profits. 
Companies must register with CIPC. Companies can employ individuals, as well as sub-contractors. 
They can tender for government and municipal contracts, and borrow money from banks and other 
lenders, but donors don’t support companies. 

• Non-profit companies (NPC):  NPCs have a board of directors, but no shareholders. Executive 
directors work for the company and are paid. Non-executive directors don’t work for the company. 
The board of directors guides the company strategy and governance. NPCs are registered with SARS 
but don’t pay tax – surplus funds are not considered to be profit, and can be reinvested. NPCs can 
register as Public Benefit Organisations, in a separate process. An NPC has a bank  account with one 
or more signatories. Governance rules are usually strict, governed by articles of association or 
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memorandum of incorporation, which sets out the purpose of the NPC. An NPO must register with 
CIPC. NPCs are useful for tenders, donors and business in general. 

• A collective:  A collective or co-operative is a voluntary organisation controlled by its members for 
their mutual benefit. All decisions are made collectively. A collective can be registered as an NPC or a 
private company. It can be registered with SARS for tax and have a bank account with 3 signatories. 
Some of the challenges of a collective is the long slow decision-making process, the potential for 
conflict on how money is used and paid out, and sometimes a lack of clarity on who owns the assets 
of the collective. 

• Association:  An association is a voluntary organisation controlled by its members and registered as 
an NPC. Examples of associations are FPAs, stokvels and farmers’ associations. They can have many 
members. They elect a governing committee at an Annual General Meeting which decides on policy; 
the governing committee takes day to day decisions in line with the policy. Members usually pay a 
small fee to join the association. The association can provide an umbrella for small businesses to 
start, which later become independent. 

 

DAY 2, SESSION 2: 
DEVELOPING A FUNDING PROPOSAL 
From this point on in the workshop, groups worked on their own proposals without reporting back to plenary 
sessions, as some groups felt that their ideas would be copied and that they would lose out thereby. Plenary 
sessions were used only to provide general instruction on developing a funding proposal or business plan. 
The facilitator distributed a document entitled: “Writing a Funding Proposal”3 to all groups, as a basis for the 
day’s training. Choosing one idea to work on, each group worked through some of the sections of a funding 
proposal together. 

 

What does a typical funding proposal contain? 
A typical funding proposal would contain the following: 

• Cover Page – (title, organisation name, your contact details, date) 
• Executive Summary (a brief summary of the funding proposal) 
• Organisational overview and management - Description of your organisation, management 

information, constitution and registration (if any) 
• Project details – project goal, purpose and specific objectives 
• Implementation plan – work plan, stakeholder participation plan, communication plan, 

timelines 
• Project budget 
• Risk assessment (What are the risks factors may cause problems for the project; list ways of reducing 

these risks) 

                                                   
3 http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/finances/proposal.html 
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• Evaluation - How will the projects’ success be assessed? (For example - How will you know if the 
project is on track (during the project) How will you know if the project is successful at the end?) 

• Appendices with supporting documentation, including: 
o Constitution of the Organisation 
o Copies of NPO or business registration documents 
o Articles, testimonials or letters of recommendation 
o Publications, pamphlets or brochures about your work 
o Copies of your audited financial statements 
o Tax clearance certificate if needed. 

 

The workshop focused on those aspects in bold and underlined above. 
 

 
 

Defining a project goal, purpose and objectives 
At the outset of developing a funding concept proposal, groups were tasked first with defining a project goal, 
purpose and objectives 

The facilitator explained that the project goal was usually about the result of the project’s activities. The 
example of a Project Goal provided was:  “the project will contribute to poverty alleviation and the empowerment 
of women in the Ukahlamba informal settlement”.   
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Then groups were asked to set out the project purpose. This is what the project aims to achieve: e.g. “The 
project will produce school uniforms at affordable prices for the parents of the Ukahlamba Primary School by 
providing employment for four women in a sewing cooperative.” 

After this, groups were asked to set out the specific objectives of the project, i.e. to list the specific things that 
have to be done in the first year, for example: 

o establish a cooperative 
o set up and equip a place of work 
o recruit and train workers 
o develop and implement a marketing strategy 

Usually donors ask for a description of how theses project activities will promote developmental outcomes 
like stakeholder involvement and empowerment, sustainability etc. 

 

Project implementation planning 
Groups were asked to draw up an outline of the project work plan for the project, showing the steps would 
needed to be taken achieve the specific objectives set out earlier. 
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Groups were then asked to list the stakeholders who would be essential to the project’s success. The roles 
and responsibilities of each of these organisations needed to be spelt out in the proposal as well. 

After this, groups were asked to draw up a communication plan through asking “How will you make sure that 
all stakeholders and participants know what’s going on, and can be consulted in good time? e.g., through 
project team meetings, quarterly steering committee meetings, reporting, newsletters publication, press 
releases etc.  

Groups were then asked to set out timelines, in answer to the following questions: 

• When will the project start? 
• How long will it run? 
• What stages will it be broken down into, and how long will each stage take? 

Drawing up an outline of the work plan for the project, showing steps taken to achieve the  specific objectives 

 

Drawing up a project budget 
Groups were asked to estimate: 

• How much money was needed for the project, in total 
• What was the money needed for 
• What would the needs be over time – for example, an upfront payment,  instalments, and the final 

payment 
• Whether the money was a grant, or whether it would be repaid 
• What contributions the community could make to the project as co-funding (including non-monetary 

contributions). 
 

Comments on training programme  
In general, most groups found it difficult to distinguish very clearly between the goal, purpose and objectives.  
It was clear that more practice would be needed, in some cases with support from external advisers. 

In general, groups were able to do the project implementation planning reasonably well. Some plans were 
more concrete and well-developed than others. However, it was clear that considerably more time would be 
needed to develop the concept proposals fully. It was suggested that groups should take the ideas home 
after the workshop and spend more time developing them further. 

There was not enough time to go into other aspects of developing a funding proposal, such as risk 
management and monitoring and evaluation. However, these aspects were covered in the document 
circulated. 
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DAY 2, SESSION 3: 
WAY FORWARD 
The workshop closed with an input by Val Charlton, thanking the delegates for attending and for their inputs.  
She explained that funding applications had been made for future FireWise work, but that nothing had been 
approved. The likelihood of further funding was not high at the moment due to the national government 
funding constraints. She wished everyone well in the future and safe travels home. 

 
Evaluation  
At the end of the workshop, delegates were asked to fill in a brief evaluation form anonymously. The results 
of the evaluation were, in summary: 

• On the whole, delegates were very satisfied with the workshop. The aspects that delegates liked most 
were the sharing of views and networking, the opportunities to learn from each other and from the 
facilitation team, learning about preparing funding proposals/ business planning. A number of people 
mentioned that the workshop was inspiring; 

• 36 delegates were very happy with the workshop and did not feel that any improvements were 
necessary; and 

• Some people felt that the accommodation and catering could have been improved. A few other minor 
aspects were mentioned as needing improvement. 
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DAY 2, EVENING SESSION:  
PRESENTATIONS BY FIREWISE COMMUNITY GROUPS 
 

In the evening after the closure of the workshop, the various FireWise groups presented the visual work that 
they had done in the evenings. Most focussed on what their area looked like before and after FireWise. A few 
of these presentations are illustrated below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


